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Iandscape filled rvith fields. It rvas a sirnplified ivoodland,

made up largely of rvhite pine trees, a drought-tolerant species

with secds easily dispersed by tl-re wind, The reincarnation of
New England as a white pine region was an artifact of its ear-

lier creation as a land of fields and farms.

As the war against the woods ended, a new front in the

struggie with nature was beginning to open. Thoreau lamented

many aspects of what agriculture had donc to New England

but saved his greatest ire for the factories and railroads that

soon intruded on the larrdscape. And 1'et, how ironic that tl-ris

critic of progress should have earned a living as a sltrve\/ol',

rreasr.rring the land into discrete parcels so it could be bor-rght

and sold. Indeed, he had surveyecl Waldcn Woods so exten-

sively that he once wrote, "l nolv see it rnapped in m1' mind's

eye . . . as so rnany tnen's wood lots." When he lugged his sur-

veying equipn-:ent out to n-rark off the land, he participated in
lvhat bccame a major preoccLrpation for nineteenth-centLtry

Arnericans: the transforrnatiott of the earth-its soil, trees,

and even water-into a set of cornmodities,
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Humanity's Love of
the Wilderness Is a
Recent Development

Stephen Budiansky

Stephen BtLdiansky is a historian, writer, and journalist. He is

the autltor of a number of books on military and intelligence
Itistory, science, and the natural world, including The Covenant

of the Wild: Why Animals Chose Domestication and The
Bloody Shirt: Terror After Appomattox.

Btdiansky places Henry David Tlnreau's loye of nature in its
rultural context, showing how huntans' love of wildness in na-
ture is a fairly recent historical development. Budiansky explains

that, for centuries, htunans loathed or feared untamed nature,
btLt tvith the advent of romanticism and transcendentalism, a

ub of the wild sprang up, in which Thoreau plays a cental role.

Thoreau did not love the wild as an end in itself, Budiansky as-

serts, but as an escape from the travails of village hfe and the ar-
tificiality that he came to detest. Since Thoreau's time, the love

of nature for its own sake has become a given among environ-
rnentalists, but according to Budiansky this appreciation of na-
ture has taken its own artificial and absurd turns.

I_l.o* have we come to believe things about nature that are

I lro untrue? Yor-rng love always has a dash of infatuation,
and our love for nature is young indeed.

In 1653 the English historian Edward ]ohnson took pen in
hand to tell the world of the untamed forests of North
America, so unlike anything that European settlers and travel-
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ers had known frorn the Old World. A "reuote, rocky, barren,

bushy, wild-woody wildertress," he called it. He did not n-rean

it as a complir-r-rent.

The rnodern-day adn-riration of nature is so nearly univet'-

sal that it cotles as a shock to discover of what recent vintage

these feelings are. For all br-rt tl-ie last tr'vo hr-rndred years of

civilization, alrvone expressing a conviction that wilderness

contained anytl-ring adrnirable, uluch iess tl-rat it was the etn-

bodiment of perfection, would have beetl considered eccell-

tric, if not insane. Before the end of the eighteenth celltury,

mountains were universally disliked. Tl-rey were "warts,"

"wens," "the rubbish of creation," places of desolatior-r suitabie

only, as in Dante's Divine Cornedy, to guard the gates of hell'

Dr. )ohnson IEnglish lexicographer and writer Satluel

Jol-rnson], in 1738, expressed the opinion that the Scottisl-r

hills "had been disntissed by nature fron'r her care." Other

seventeenth- and early eighteer-rth-centltry writers were no less

contemptuor-rs of the wild. The Alps were "high and hideous,"

"rrrorrstroLrs excrescences of nature," the place where llatLlre

had "swept up the rrrbbish of the earth to clear the plains of

Lonrbardy." An early visitor to Pike's Peak wrote, "Tlle dretrri-

ness of the desolate peak itself scarcely clissipates the disn-ial

spell, for you stand in a confttsion of dull stones piled upon

each other in odious ugliness."r. , .

For the wildemess had long been viewed by most people

with hostility for perfectly good reason. Mountains were places

of wolves, bears, bandits, bad roads, ar-rd violent and unpre-

dictable weather, The North Americau forests harbored wild

animals and hostile Indians. To a farner who needed to clear

fields to feed his family and graze his livestock, the woods

were a backbreaking obstacle; felling trees and pulling stLrmps

was the most arduous job a settler faced' [As historian Roder-

ick Nash has noted.] It was only "the literary gentieman wield-

1. ILonald Recsc,"The Taste for Nlountain Scenery," HisroryT1t/ay, r'ol' 25, I975:305-
1t )
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ing a pen, not the pioneer r'r'ith an axe" who could think oth-

erwise. To this day, farmers are llot conspicuotls among the

backpacking set... .

When Henry David Thorealt wrote, "in wilderuess is the

prescrvation of the rvorld" he was not talking about the role

oi tropical biodiversity in maintaining the iife-support pro-

cesses of tl-re planet. By "the world," he meant the world of

man-specifically the spiritLral rvorld of man' Nature mat-

tered, not for its own sake, but for what it could do for man's

soul. 
,'I derive more of r-ny subsistence from the swamps which

surround my native town than from the cultivated gardens in

the village,,'he went on to explain. "My spirits infallibly rise in

proportion to the outward dreariness. . ' ' \\rhen I would rec-

i.nt. ,ryrelf I seek tl-re darkest wood, ti-re thickest and most in-

terntinable and, to the citizen, most dismal srvamp. I enter a

swal-I]p as a sacred place,-a sauctum sanctorunl"' His motive

\vas a ,,desire to bathe my head in atmospheres unknown to

m,v feet."

Here is where so much of the mischief begins' Thoreau's

declaration that "in r,vilderness is the preservation of the

r,vorld" is one of the most quoted in modern environmental

rvriting. It is always interpreted as a precocious ecological in-

sight, anticipating by a centurv the modern recognition of the

etrvironmental damage that pollution and development are

wreaking. Few people recognize the fur-rdamentally religious

motivation that Thoreau's words gave voice to'

Thoreau's EscaPe to Walden

For Thoreau, nature's chief value was that it was not the town.

The woods were an escape fron-r sociai corruption, or, more to

the proit-tt, people. "society is always diseased, ar-rd the best is

tlre nrost so," he wrote in The Natural History of Massachu-

scts. The conventions of social intercourse were stultifying

labsurd] "Politics . . ' are but as the cigar-smoke of a man'"

Commerce was frivolous. Labor was degrading, farming no
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better than serfdort. Eveu ntalt's anlLlsellents \\rere nothing
but a sigr-r of the depths of his despair, "The greater part o[
what my neighbors call good I believe in my soul to be bad."
The word villctge, he said, corxes fron-r the same Latin root as

vile and villain, which "suggests what kind of degeneracy vil-
lagers are liable to." Thoreau wanted to "shake off the village,"
where men spent empty) monotonous, vacuous, and spiritu-
ally impoverished lives, "l confess that I am astonished at the
power of endurance, to say nothing of the moral insensibiiity,
of my neighbors who confirre themselves to shops and offices
the whole day for weeks and rnonths, aye, and years almost
together," he wrote. It was the freedorr-r tl-rat nature l-rad to of-
fer that was its chief attraction. Thoreau went to live at Walden
Pond, he said, "to transact some private business with the felv-
est obstacles."

If nature's value rested r-rpon its beirrg a refuge fron-r the
evils of societv, then nature, bv defir-rition, meant separation,
the absence of man. It was the very fact that man and all his
follies were not to be found there that made natnre estimable.
What Thoreau disliked about man's presence was not that it
would interfere with or degrade critical biological processes;
what he disliked about rnan's presence was its presence. Tho-
reau disapproved of wealth, church, rules, voting, dinner par-
ties, and young ltten not as srrart as he who sougl-rt to join
him or-r his walks, He would teil the last that he "had no walks
to throw away on company." The link between environmental-
istn and escapism is an endurilrg one, and Thoreau's admira-
tion of the wild as a place to turn one's back on the totrvn can
be heard in the words of David Brower, Bill McKibben, and
other nature writers of our day.

Thoreau's aversior-r to societl, (and to holding dorvn a regu-
Iar job) readily explains sonre of the appeal that the rvoods
held for him. But nature's stock rvas rising at this tirne for
other reasonS, toe-2ll just as far removed from an)/thing to
do with ecological science, rvildlife conservation, biodiversity,
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or the other concerns that modern environmentalists try to
graft upon the woodsy philosophy of Thoreau and l-ris fellow
travelers, Many of the early Arnerican nature worshipers, ir-r-

cluding Thoreau's fellow to\vnsmen in Concord [American
transcendentalist philosopher and essayist] Ralph Waldo Em-

erson and [Arnerican transcendentalist writer] Amos Bronson

Alcott, were deeply revolved in a whole laundry list of reform-
nrinded causes that ali shared an antipathy to the corrupt so-

cial statr.rs quo. Temperance, the abolition of slavery, dietary
reform, and alternative medicine may not seerrr at 6rst glance

to have much in common) but all were a rejection of evils that
r-nan appeared to have brought upon hirnself-and all saw sal-

vation, spiritual and physical, in a return to nature. Just as

"natural lau," had shorvn the falseness of monarchy, slavery,

and other political systems tl-rat denied nen their God-given
rights, so nrrtural foods and natr,rral healing would show the
falseness of alcohol and artificial medicines that denied men
their God-given health.

The Water Cure

This rvas an age of revivalism, millenarianism Ithe idea that
there rvill be a great transformation in society], and utopia-
nism, brimrr-ring with enthusiastic schemes for remaking the
world. One scheme that managed to roll together several of
these enthusiasms in one, with virtuous and uncorrupted na-

ture at its core, was the "cold water" movement. Publications
extollir-rg the multiple virtues of cold water flourished in the
early and mid-nineteenth century. Water-Cure World; Water-

Cure Journal; The Magnetic and Cold Water Guide were but a

feu, of many. The Hutchinson Family Singers, a musical family
frorr New Hampshire whom one historian has called
America's first pop singing group, took to the road in the

1840s with a homespun message blending denunciations of
slavery, rvar, alcohol, doctors, tobacco, and the usurpation of
Indian lands with paeans of praise to water:
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Ohl If You wouid Preserve Your

health

And trottble never borrow'

Just take the morning shower bath'

'Twill drive awaY all sorrow'

And then instead of drinking rum'

As doth the Poor besotter;

For health, Iong life, and haPPiness'

Drink nothing but cold water'

Yes, water'll cure most everY ill'

'Tis Proved without assumPtion;

DysPePsia, gout, and fevers' too'

And sometimes old consLlmPtion'

Your head-aches, side-aches' and

hearf-aches too,

Which often cause great slaughter;

Carr all bc cured bY drinking oft

And bathing in coid water'

It was only later that ten-rperance became the special do-

n-rain of little old ladies and busybodies; in the early nine-
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alcol'rol or, with an alarming frequency, slow-acting poisons

such trs lnercury and arsenic' A particularly favored cure-all

rvas calomel, or mercurous chloride, a powerful purgative-as

well as a central nervous systen-l poison' It aimost certainly

hastened the detnise of many in those days, including, in

1799, George Washington, who fell ili with a cold' was thor-

oughly doied by his and PromPtlY

arJpp.a dead. (Calom special excoria-

tion in another of the ngs: "And when

I must resign my breath, I Pray let me die a natural death' /

And bid the u'orld a Iong farewell, / Without one dose of

Calomell')

The Return to Nature

But tl-re ul'ge to look to nature for the answer went much fur-

ther. Cold water was not just a wholesome substitute for in-

toxicatirlg liquors; it was God's answer to ntan's ills' "The God

of nature has never made-at least for the globe we inhabit-
any other dririk but water," extolled William Alcott' the physi-

cian cousit-t of Bronson. "Let us ' ' ' abandon Satan's system of

poisoning ... and adopt God's systent' based on truth-on
the harmonies and congenialiries of nature"' wrote another

water etrthusiast. "Wash,lnd be healed," said yet ar-rother' This

was trore than a temperallce campaign' This was the stirring

of a new religion' Illness was the result of violating nature's

Iarvs. Good health could be obtained only by restoring har-

rnony and balance. Spiritual health and physicai health were

inseparable, and both were linked to obedience to the lessons

that nature taught, as a reflection of God's plan' Rather.than

try to rise above nature and the "brute" or "animal" instincts'

as Christianity had so long seemed to urge' the message of

these "Christian physiologisis" was that lnan must give up the

sinful luxuries and excesses of civilization and return to na-

ture. Nature was not the fallen world of fleshly and unclean

desires; it rvas the pure and uncorrupted creation of God'

'Alasl the beast tl'rat roams the forest ' ' ' may boast of greater

consistency, of a more implicit obedience to the laws of Na-
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ture, and Nature's God' thzrn proLld N'Ialrl" declared an article

in one of tl-re many publications devoted to tl-re rdeas of Sarll-

urel Thomso,-r, 0 ,-'i'.'tttttlth-cetrtut'\' herbalist rvhose Nev' Gttide

to Healtlt had solcl one hundred tl-ronsand copies' "'fhose who

Iive in the nearest state of llatllre' aiso approtrch tl-re llearest

,ir,. of perfect healtl-r"' (Another reformer of this era rvho

achieved cotltemporary fame n-rarchirrg all army of followers

back to nature was Sylvester Graham' mostly remembered to-

ars his name' Graham was an

f the nerv gosPel of salvation

rowded cities" for the-ruin of

l'eturll to that state of Prlme-

val sir-nplicitY "rvhen man was fl'ee from disease' and a perfect

,;rr;;.; to vice." G'ul-'un.' preached a regimen tl-rat eschewed

all "artificial 'stirnuli" irr favor of cold baths' fresh air' exerclse'

inor.-fitting clothing, atrd tr diet of nothing but coarse rve or

wheat meul hon-,itry, and pure wtrter')

The new doctrine of diettrry salvatiot't that Grahatl atld

Thomsotl lvere offering uP to their rnainly Yankee atrdiences

struck r-nany far-niliar Jhortls' rvith its emphasis on self-denial

arnd Puritanir,-,-' " 't't 
pathway to the kingdom of he-aven' The

Graharn system of living n'as' like Christianity itself' a means

to a higher spiritual end"frue to the evangelical spirit of

Graham's message, follorvers ol the Graharn. diet offered up

testitr-ronials telling of tnt "flood of light" they experie^ced

once they begar-r titing coarse Lrread and taking icy baths' In-

deed, sotne of the l-ttuitl-'-tu" preachers rvllo catne to farne in

tl_re r_nid_nineteenth centLrry ve.tured to sLrggest that eating

right wor-rld not only Lrnstop the borvels but bring the millerl-

niunt Ia thotrsancl yto" of ptntt rLrlecl b1' Iesurs Ci-rristl'

Nature WorshiP

Irt worshiping nalure as God's creatiol-t' these nineteenth cen-

i,-,ry no,ui. Jnthusiasts forgeci another Iink betwee'-t 
^t^l: '"t'

of nature ond tr,e ieliefs in its perfection and its possession of

an innate purpose apart frorn man's' Thoreau r'vas surely
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speaking tongue in cheek r,vhen he and a few fellow dropouts

from Concord society formed the Walden Pond Society as an

alternative church for Sur-rday rnorning meetings and pro-

posed plucking and eating wild huckleberries as a substitute

for the more conventional sacrament of communion. But

there was no hint of irony in Emerson's transcendental con-

viction that nature was the literal dwelling place of God: "The

aspect of nature is devout. Like the figure of )esus, she stands

rvith bended head, and hands folded upon the breast. The

happiest man is he who learns from nature the lesson of wor-

ship." Emerson believed that nature was both a source of
rnoral instruction and discipline and the holy of holies where

nran rvor,rid become "part or particle of God" himself.

This \,\ras but a prelude to the nature worship of

Ir-rineteenth-century naturalist] Iol-rn Muir, who was to be-

conre far and arvay the most sr:ccessful popularizer of the cult

of the rvild. The son of a stern Scottish Presbyterian turned

Disciple of Christ, Muir brought tl-re full force of his evangeii-

cal upbringing to his devotiotr to nature. His fatl-rer was a

thoroughgoing disciplinarian who discouraged any reading

but the Bible and ordered the farnily to bed promptly after

B r.v. prayers, He once set John to work for months on end

digging a ninety-foot-deep well with nothing but hammer and

chisel; he would be lowered in a basket in the morning and

hauled up in the evening. Finally, at the age of thirty, Muir

had had enough and, abandoning the family's Wisconsin farm-

stead, set out to walk to the Gulf of Mexico by "the leafiest

and least trodden way" he could find.

Yet even as he rebelled, he could not shake his evangelical

roots. Feeling tl-re beauty of nature, he said, was to experience

"a glorious conversion." Discovering Twenty Hill Hollow near

Yosen-rite \^,as "a resurrectioll day." The forests were "temples,"

trees were "psalm-singing," natural objects were "sparks of the

Divine Soul." In the wiid, indeed only in tl-re wild, could one

"touch naked God" and "be filled with the Holy Ghost'" Once,
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climbing a mountain, he slipped and nearly fell but was

touched by a "blessed light" and saved; "had I been borne
aloft upon wings, rny deliverance could not have been more
complete." Such a nature religion was incomplete without na-
ture evangelism: "Heaven knows that John the Baptist was not
more eager to get all his fellow sinners into the Jordan than I
to baptize all of mine in the beauty of God's mountains," he
wrote in his journals.

Uniike Thoreau, Muir does not in the ieast appear to be
joking about his version of the communion sacrament:

Do behold the King in his glory, King Seqr.roia. Behold! Be-
holdl seems all I can say. Sornc tirne ago I left all for Se-

quoia: have been & arr at his feet fasting c\ praying for
light, for is he not the greatest light in the woods; in the
rvorld. I'rr.r in the woods woods rvoods, & they are in me-ee-
ee. The King tree & nte have sworn eternal ]syg-s,vvqp11 i1

without swearing & I've taken the sacrament with Douglass
Squirrell drank Sequoia wine Sequoia blood, & with its rosy
purple drops I am writing this woody gospel letter. . . . I
rvish I was so drunk & Seqrroical that I could preach the
green brown woods to all the juiceless world, descending
frorn his divine wilderness like a John the Baptist eating
Douglass Squirrels & wild honey or wild anything, crying,
Reperrt for the Kingdom of Seqr-roia is at hand. . . . Come
Suck Seqr"roia & be saved.

Even in his arguabl), more sober ntornents Muir's religion
was unwavering. Nature was a prlace to find God; uatltre lr,as

God. As God was perfect and pure, so nature was perfect and
pr-rre. There is "perfect hannony in all things here," he wrote;
natllre is the "pure and sllre and universal," the "Sor.rg of God,
sounding on forever."

Modern Implications of Nature Worship
This sentiment survives virtually unchanged among the nature
Iovers of our day. Asked by the Canadian environmentalist
Farley Mowat how they came to devote their iives to environ-
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mental protection, one activist after another described a 
,,con_

versior-r" experience. Mowat hirnserf tord how he "glin-rpsed an-
other and quite magical world-a world of oneness.i AII ah.
more so because it did not include people: ,,When I came
back from the Second World War, I was so appalled by the be_
haviour of modern man that I fled to the Arctic to escape
him," Mowat wrote. "The world of non_human iife became
for me a sanctuary."

Such feelings toward nature are real and eantest and genu_
ine' Tl-roreau and Muir struck a deep chord that resona,., y",.
Those lvho fight for more wilderness areas these days will
speak of experiencing a sense of connectio, rvith something
greatcr than themselves, sornething,,primeval, threatening,
and fiee of jarring reminders of civilization"; the defenders of
the deer talk of feeling ,,close to nature,, when they come
across one of these wild animals in an urban park; even Har_
vard biologist and environmental advocate Edward o. wilson
punctuates 350 pages on biodiversity with the argument that
it should be preserved because "wilderness settles peace on the
soul"' But none of this is a very good measure of what consti-
tutes ecologically sound, or even ecologically feasible, poricy.
Religion answers a genuine human emotion, but it is not sci_
ence. And even the most ascetic religion of salvation is not
verv far rernoved frorn serf-irdulgence, r'ith alr of the atten-
da't dangers of that e,rotior-r. It is just too easy to n-ristake
or're's personal feelings clf exaltation for some universal truth.
Virtuors self-indulgence has been a foibie of those rvho have
been scekirg sal,ation i, nature fr-om Thoreau's cray to ours.

Thcre are fewer true ascctics about these days; today,s na-
ture lover is mor.e likely to try to save the rain forests by buy_
ing the correct brand of chocolate-and-nut-covered ice-cream
bar than he is to try to save his sor-rl by eating nothing but
coarse flour for two years. But attitudes toward conservation
practice remain entangled in a web of introspective human
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sensations-the aesthetic love for

search for solitude alld Peace and

gic yearnings for a golden age'

natLtre's beautY, the sPiritual

personal l-reaith, the nostal-
Thoreau's Nature Was an
Artificial Construct

Wright Morris

Wright Morris was an Anterican novelist, essayist, and photogra-

pher known for hk works about the people and artifacts of the

Great Plains. Among his books are The Field of Yision and

piains Song: For Female Voices, both of which won National

Book Awards.

Accorcling to wright Morris, in walden Thoreau's art is greater

than his argLonent. Tapping into America's desite for escapism'

or "flight," Thoreau creates a myth that he himself did not live

oti, Nlorris contends that Americans' love of nature was not new

tvith Thoreau, but he gave it civilized respectability. Yet Thoreau

himself clid not flee to nature; he went toward places and facts,

not ft om them. Thoreau left walden to pursue other business but

left no similar record of those pursuits. He said that his business

was being a "saunterer," bLtt according to Morris the true Ameri-

can saunterer is to be found in another of Ralph waldo Emerson's

followers, Walt Whitman'

Twenttotlrewoodsbecauselwishedtolivedeliberately,
Ito front onlv the essential facts of life, and see if I could

not leartr *llui it had to teach, ancl not, when I came to die'

discover that I had not lived.

This statement, by one of the rvorld's free men' has capti-

vatecl and enslaved rnillions. It is a classic utterance, made

r,vith sr.ich art that w|-rat is not said seems nonexistent, civiliza-

tion ar-rd its ways a mere web of lnessentials, distracting man

frorn the essential facts of life. The texture of this language

and the grain of this thought are one and the same' To fall

Wocht \lolris, Tlte 7?rnrot1 Atrcad, 1958' Copyright O 1957' 1958 by Wright Monis'

cj'ii,. ii.'."i;ri;; i;n.;;;y ioii copy,.igrii',cie*ed re86 by wright Morris. All

isr,i. ,;.;i,:;a-n.pi",i*Ja by permi(siin of the university of Nebraska Press.
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